
"DAXrD rnnoo

ON ASPIRIN

Always Ask for Genuine

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

Only Aspirin Tablets with Un-

safely "J layer Cross" on them
are genuine "Mayer Tablets of
Aspirin," owned and made by
Americans and proved sale by
millions of people. Unknown
quantities of fraudulent Aspirin
Tablets were sold recently by a
Hrooklyn dealer which proved to
be composed mostly of Talcum
Powder

"Mayer Tablets of Aspirin"'
should always be asked for.
Then look for the safety "Bayer
( Voss" on the package and on
each tablet Accept nothing else!
Proper directions and dosage in
each Bayer package

, Aspirin is the trade mark of
i Bayer Manufac ture of Monoace- -

ticacidester of S ilieylieaeid.
advertisement.

li. 10. Lyon of Hraymer wu.s here
last wook.

DRINK HOT WATER

BEFORE BREAKFAST

Says you really feel clean, sweet

and fresh inside, and

are seldom ill.

If you are accustomed to wake up
with a coated tongue, foul brent li or
a dull, dizzy headache; or, if your
meals sour and turn into gas and
acids, you have a real surprise await-
ing you.

morning, Immediately
upon arising, drink a glass of hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it This is intended to
first neutralize and then wash out of
your Btomach, liver, kidneys and
thirty feet of Intestines all the Indi-
gestible waste, poisons, sour bile and
toxins, thus cleansing, sweetening end
purifying the entire alimentary canal.

Those subject to sick headaches,
backache, bilious attacks, constipation
or any form of stomach trouble, are
urged to get a quarter pound of lime-

stone phosphate from the drug store
and begin enjoying this morning

It is said that men and
women who try this become enthu-
siastic and keep it up daily. It is a
splendid health measure for it is more
Important to keep clean and pure on
the Inside than on the outside, because
the skin pores do not absorb impuri-
ties into the blood, causing disease,
while the bowel pores do.

The principle of bathing Inside la
not new, as millions of people practice
it. Just as hot water and Boap cleanse,
purify and freshen the skin, so hot
water and a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate act on the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels. Limestone phos-

phate is an Inexpenslvajsrhite powder
and almost tasteless.

J. A. Green and wife have return
ed to their home at Lebanon.

NO MORE GRAY HAIR

For Gray, Streaked, Fad

ed and Worried Hair
A nleasunt. sale, effective prepay

tion bus been used by thousands
gives wonderful results obtain a buttle
at anv drill! or toilet counter of the la- -

iiuiiiH Del.uc v'h French Hair Tonic for
$1.00. or direct, prepaid, from PeLacy
Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. Will not
disappoint you will restore evenly and
gradually the gray and streaked uair to
its former natural beauty and charm.

Alio destroys dandruff stops hair
from fulling out und will keep you
looking voiiiir. Hold by nil dealers

Dr. F. II. Riloy is doing dental
work In Hurtvllle this week.

A TEXAS WONDKlt.

The Texas wonder, for kidney aud
bladder troubles, gravel, diabetes,
wenk und lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kldnoys and
bladder in both men and women. If
nut sold by your druggists, will be

tent by mall on receipt of $1.25. One
mull bottle is two months treatment

and often cures. Send for sworn

testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall, 2926

Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. Sold by

ruKlsts everywhere. Adv.

GREEN
FANCY

By GEORGE BARR
McCUTCHEON

Author cf --GRAUSTARK." --THE
HOLLOW OF HER HAND." "THE
PRINCE OF GRAUSTARK." ETC

Coiiyriahl bf Void, Mead aid Company, Im.

SYNOPSIS.

ClfAPTER I Thomas K. Barnes,
WHHlthv Mew Ynrltti on a walktnir IriD
throuitli New Kngluni, Is caUKltt In a
storm miles from !! destination. At a
croHHrim-- point lie meets a Kirl In the
sutiie plight. While they discuss the

an aiiiuniohllv. to meet the
Kirl, nrrlves und Burnes Is given a lift to
Hurt's tavern, while the Kirl Is taken
on to her destination, which she tells
Barnes Is a puce vailed ureun k ancy.

rHAPTFtl TT At the tavern Barnes
fnl,a In with a stranded troupe of

actors, headed by Lyndon
Kuxiicrort, ana becomes interested id
Ihem.

CHAPTER ITT- -A th storm stows.
Barnes flnds hlmi'lf worrying over the
safety of the girl, traveling over the
mountain roads at what he considers

speed. He learns tnat Green
Fancy Is something of a house of mys-
tery. Two mounted men leave the tavern
in a manner wn:cn arouses uarurs' cun- -
i8lty.

CHAPTER. TV He meets "Miss Thack
eray," leading holy of the stranded theat-
rical troupe, win. Is acting as chamber-
maid. That niKht he Is aroused by the
bringing of a dying nmn to the tavern,
one of the two wli" had ridden away a
short time before. They tell of Hndlng the
dead body of the other man. iiotlt had
been snot.

CHAPTER V The wounded man. regis
tered at the tavern as Andrew Paul, dies,
ana Harnes is informed tie must uoi leave
until after the Inquest. O'Dowd and De
Soto, guests at Oreen Fancy, visit the
tavern, apparently much mystified over
the affair,

CHAPTER VT Barnes advances Ttush--
crott money sufficient to release the com
pany irom its embarrassing position,
thereby becoming Its official backer. He
visits Green Fancy, and In the grounds
meets his acquaintance of the night be-
fore, finding her a girl at surprising
beauty.

CHAPTER VTT-S- he seems not to be
desirous of recognizing hlni. and turns
away. G'Dowd appears and In apparently
friendly fashion escurts Barnes twho feels
ne is unwelcome irum me grouuug.

CHAPTER Vllt Miss Thackerav warns
Barnes that a man stopping at the tav-
ern, ostensibly a book agent, had searched
his baggage In his absence. O'Dowd
comes to the tavern and with Barnes and
others goes over the scene of the previous
nigni's snooting. Barnes is invneu to
dinner at Gieeu Fancy.

CHAPTER TX-- Hls acquaintance of the
storm Is Introduced us Miss Capieron.
The makeup of the house party, particu-
larly a man introduced to him as "L.oeb."
and the number of menservants about the
place, somewhat astonishes iiarnes.

CHAPTER X Miss Cameron informs
him Bhe Is a prisoner In the house, ap-
pealing to him for aid and binding him
to secrecy. In conversation with the
chauffeur who drives him back to the
tavern, Barnes becomes convinced there
Is a consDlracy of moment hatching at
Green Fancy.

CHAPTER XI At breakfast the sun--
posed book agent Introduces himself as
tsprouse, a government secret agent.
Borouse tells Barnes he is there to watch
the party at Green Fancy, describing
them as refugees from a country overrun
by the Germans, lie asserts that "Miss
Cameron Is a relative of the roritier ruler
of the devastated country and that she or
"Loeb" have with them the crown jewels,
of enormous value, which Sprouse would
recover.

CHAPTER XII Barnes agrees to ac-
company tsprouse on a nocturnal visit to
Green Fancy, ttorouse with the object of
securing the Jewels, and Barnes with the
nope or rescuing "juisb Cameron."

CHAPTER XIII-Th- ey enter the grounds
In safety. Sprouse overcoming two men
fvldently on guard. Reaching the house,

ud. by means of a fishing
rod carried by Sprouse, a note to "Miss
Cameron," Informing her of their inten-
tion to enter the house. She tries to dis-
suade them, but Sprouse climbs to her
room and goes through It on a quest for
ma crown jewels anu state papers.

CHAPTER XIV Barnes becomes un
easy at Sprouse s long absence and fol-
lows him. climbing by means of the ivy
attached to the wall. While talking to
"Miss Cameron" u commotion In the
house warns them that SprouBe has been
detected. Barnes, with "Miss Cameron"
clinging to him, makes his escape to the
ground. He loses his sense of location
ana tney become lost, nnaiiy taking ref-
uge In a small shed. "Miss Cameron"
explains how she was decoyed to the
house, and was to be married against her
will to the man "Loeb," whom she re
veals as a prince or the nouse to wmcn
she belongs. They are surprised In the
oarsness oy u uuwu.

CHAPTER demands the
jewels, which he thinks the fugitives have
In their possession, not knowing of
Hprouse's enterprise. Convinced neither
"MIbs Cameron" nor Burnes have them,
O'Dowd puts them on the right road to
the tavern, where Barnes gives his com
panion into tne care or miss 'inackeray.
Next day O'Dowd tells Barnes Sprouse,
whom he describes as an expert burglar.
got away with the treasure, after killing
u di u pH In tlta rmntut fl'DnsvH a riH l.fiph"
leave Green Fancy.

CHAPTER XVI-Bar- nes tells "Miss
Cameron" of Sprouse'B treachery, und
she tells him the whole story of Green
Fancy. The man known as Loeb Is
cousin, and he Inveigled her to the houJe.
With the object of possessing himself of
tne jewels, wmcn were in ner custuuy.

CHAPTER XVlI-O'Do- wd return and
Informs Burnes of the Identity of "Miss
Cameron." Hhe Is of royal blond, he as-
serts, Countess Theresa

CHAPTER XVIlI-Baft- ies visits Oreen
Fancy to secure the wardrobe of the
countess. He meets Sprouse, who tells
him Loeb got away with the jewels after
killing the guard and accusing Sprouse
of the murder and robbery.

CHAPTER XIX Barnes and the coun-
tess leave Hart's tavern with the nctors.
and at Crnwndale. where they are to
appear. Barnes aguln meets Sprouse.

CHAPTER use tells Barnes
Loeb Is In hiding In Crowndale with his
mistress, and promises to rob him of the
jewels. He does so, delivering the treas-
ure to Hames, as agreed, at the same
time Informing him that he would take
It from him if he could, at the expiration
of one week.

CHAPTER XXI-W- lth the countess,
Barnes leaves Runhrmft and the rest and
hurries to New York. There he leaves
the jewels In a place of safety and In-

troduces the countess to Ills sister.
Sprouse risks his life In a daring effort
to obtain the treasure, and falling takes
his leave of Barnes In a characteristic
manner. With little prospect of an early
return to her home In Europe, the coun-
tess yields to Barnes' pleading and agrees
to become his wife,

"tin, you poor ucnrl Wus that why
you grew so hiiggnrd and pule and
hollow-eyed?- "

'Tartly," said he with greut signifi-

cance.
"And you had them in your puck

all the time? You"
"I hud Sprouse'g moHt solemn word

not to touch them for a week. He Is
the only tnun I feared. He is the only
one who could have "

"May I use your telephone, Mrs.
Courtney?" cried she suddenly. She
sprang to ber feet, quivering with ex-

citement. "Prny forgive me for being
so but 1 I must coll up
MS or two Btoole at once. Xhar are

BIT LESS AND TAKE

SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

Take a glass of Salts before breakfast
if your Back hurts or Bladder

bothers you.

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trouble,
because we eat too much and all our food
is rich. 'Our blood is filled with nrie
acid which the kidneys strive to filter
out, they weaken from overwork, become
sluggish ; the eliminative tissues clog and
the result is kidney trouble, bladder
weakness and a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps of
lead; your back hurts or the urine is
cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three times
during the night; if you Buffer with sick
headache or dizzy, nervous spells, acid
stomach, or you have rheumatism when
the weather is bad, get from your phar-
macist about four ounces of Jad Suits:
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is mode from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been' used for generations
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids in the urine s it
no longer is a source of irritation, thus
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney, ttuau-in- s

any time,

Dr. ('. I.,. Wilsim has leinnie
Iroui California.

FINE TONIC FOR WOMEN

Is What This Lady Thinks About

Cardui. It Made Her YcII.

Springfield. Mn. Mrs. Allen Fletch-

er, of this addict, writes: "1 cannot
say too much in praise of Cardul, It

has done so much for me, Shortly

after my marriage, 11 years ago, I

suffered terribly. . .with my back
paining me, and my limbs pained ma

so bad. And also I had such awful
bearing-dow- pains, and I became

very weak and could not hardly do

my work. ..
I went to my sister-in-la- and she

told mo to get Cardul. Ho I took one

bottle and It helped me so much, I got
another bottle, and by the time 1 Liid

taken the two bottles I was a well

woman. I have never been troubled
any more. ..I keep Cardul-i- my

home... for I think it is a fine tonic
for a woman raising a family.

I always take one or two bottles be-

fore and after my..., for it strength-

ens me so, and has such good etfects
on my nervous system."

Weak women, worn out with the
work and care of the home, need a

tonic, strength-buildin- medicine, litre

Cardul, the woman's tonic. NCn--

D. P. Xorcioss. of Macomb, wa

here during the week.

1

1 Hew Grip I

On Life follows the use of

Dr. Miles Liver Pills

For many years The
Standard Medicine for
Tornid Liver, Biliousness,
Constipation and other
disorders of the stomach,
bowels and liver result-

ing from failure of these
organs to perform their

duties in a natural
manner.

They relieve promptly
action mild yet cluriive,
and their use establishes io

lialiit requiting ilieir con-

stant use ns tliev tone up
and strengthen the weal. di-

ed condition of the orpins.
Money back if first hox

fails to relieve or satisfy.
Get a package today and

relieve your troubles.

SOLD EY ALL DRUGGISTS

S. II. Ilciliei (son was li 'ro during
the week from .Macomb.

In every homo when- - there are
children there should he a bottle of
WHITE'S CREAM VER.MIITGH. It
destroys worms nnd acts ns n ionic
in the debilitated system. Sold by
all dealers. Adv.

Mu-- Delia Ilruton of Norwood has
roup to Chillicothe lo school.

NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT
IN MANSFIELD

There has never been anything in
Mansfield with the INSTANT action ot
simple buckthorn hnrk.Rlycerine.ete.'.as
mixed in Adler-i-k- ONK SPOON IT I,
flushes the KNTIltK bowel tract suenm-pletel- y

it relieves ANY CASK sour
stomach, gas or constipation and pre-

vents appendicitis. The INSTANT,
pleasant action of Adler-i-k- n surprises
both doctors and patient. Fnson Drug;
Company.

f
my friends.' You will understand, I
u' l sure."

Haines was juir-lrs- (lie floor nerv-
ously when his sister returned after
I'liiiilurting her new truest lo the room
prepared for' her. The counties was
at lltf telephcini' before the dnor
closed le'hind her hostess.

"I wish you hud been a little more
explicit In your telegram, Tom," she
said peevishly. "If 1 had known who
she is I wouldn't htivc put her in that
room. Now I shall Jiave lo move Aunt
Kato back Into it tomorrow and give
Miss Cameron the birr one at the end
or the hall." Wlii'h goes to prove
that Tom's sister ws n bit of it snob
In her way. "Slop walking like that
mid come here." Mie faced him ac-

cusingly. "Have you told all there is
to toll, sir?"

"Can't you see for yourself, IMe,
that I'm In love villi her? liuspcmte-ly- ,

horribly, niinlly in love Willi her.
Hon'! plg'jle like that I couldn't have
tolil you while she v. as present, could
17"

"That isn't what I want to know. Is
rho in love i;i!i you? That's what I'm
lifter."

"Yes," said lie, but frowned

"She is perfectly adorable." said she,
and was at mice aware of a guilty,
tiugglug Impression that s'ne would not
have- - said it to him half an hour ear-

lier for anything in th" world.
She was siranirely wlii e arid sub-

dued when she rejoined them later on.

She had removed tier hut. The other
woman saw no: him: but the wealth
of hair that rippled. Iiarnes
went forward to meet ber, liiled with
a sudden apprehension.

"What is It? You are pale and
n hut have you heard?"

She? stopped aud looked
into his eyes. A warm t!u-l- i rose to
her clu el.s; her own eyes grew soft
and tender and wistful.

"They all believe that tin w.r will
last two or three years' longer," she
said huskily. "I cannot so back to
my own country till it is ail over.
They implore mo to remain lure with
thim until until my fortunes are
mended." Shu turned to Mrs. Court--

J

i('r wmm

! "Yes," She Breathed.

i

ney am! went on without the sliL'htest
trace of indecision or embarrassment
in ber manner. "You see, Mrs. Court-
ney. I am very, very poor. Thoy have

taken everything. - 1 fear 1 shall
have to accept this kind, generous

proffer of a " her voice shook slight-
ly "of a home with my friends until
Ihe Huns are driven out."

Iiarnes' silence was more eloquent

than any words. Not until' Mrs.
Courtney expressed the hope that Miss

Cameron would condescend to accept
the hospitality of her home until plans
for the future were definitely fixed
was there a siirn thai the object of

her concern had piven n thought to

what she was saying.
"You are so very kind." stammered

the countess. "Hut I cannot think of
imposing upon"

"Leave it to mo. Kde," said Parne
gently, anil, layinc his hand upon his
sister's una. be led her from the room.

Then he came swiftly back to the
outstretched anus of the exile.

"A very brief New, York entice-
ment," he whispered in her ear, he

knew not how lorn; afterward. Her
head was pressed nsninst his shoulder,
her eyes wore closed, her lips parted
in the ecstasy of passiou.

"Yes." she breathed, so faintly that
he barely heard the stroneest word
over put into the latifriupo of man.

Half an hour later he wus speeding
down I lie avenue in n taxi. His hlond
was sinning, bis heart was burstiim
with joy his head was light, for the
feel of her was still In his arms, the
voice of her in his enraptured cars.

He was hurrying homeward to the
"diggings" he was soon to desert for-

ever, lie was to spend the night n
his sister's apartment. When he Is-

sued forth from his "diggings" at half-pas- t

seven he was attired in evening
clothes, and lliere was not a woman
lu nil New York, young or old, who
would have denied him a second

glance.
Later on In (lie evening three of the

countess' friends arrived at the Court-
ney home to pay tlielr respects to their
fair compatriot and to discuss the
crown Jewels. They came and brought
wlih ihi'in the consolin? information
that iirrnngenienls were practiciilly
completed for the delivery of the
Jewels Into the custody of the French
embassy at Washington, through
whose Intervention they were to be

nllowed to leave (he I'nlted Slates
wllhout Ihe formalities usually ob-

served In cases of suspected smug-

gling. I'poti the arrival In America of

trusted messengers from Purls, headed
by no less n personage than the am-

bassador himself, the imperial treas-
ure was lo puss Into bunds t tint would
carry it safely to France. Prince .Se-

bastian, still In Halifax, hud been ap-

prised by telegraph of the recovery of
the towel. ond-Ki- nLte4$9jall
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for England by the'eurliest steumer.
And while (ho visitors at the Court-

ney house were lifting their glasses
to toast the prince they loved, and, In

turn, the beautiful cousin who bad
braved so much nnd fnred so luckily,
and the tall wayfarer who had come

into her life, a small man was stoop-
ing over a rilled knapsack In a room
far downtown, glumly regarding the
revilt of an unusually hazardous

even for one who could per-

form such miracles as he. Scratching
his chin, he grinned for he was the
kind who bears disappointment with
u grin und sat himself down at the
big library table in the center of the
room. Carefully selecting a pen-poi-

he wrote:
"It will be quite obvious to you that

I called unexpectedly tonight. The
week was up, you see. I take the lib-

erty of leaving under the paperweight
at my elbow a two-doll- bill. It
ought to be ample payment for the
damage done to your faithful travel-
ing companion. Have the necessary
stitches taken In the gssh and you
will Und the kit as good as new. I
was more or less certain not to find
what I was after, but as I have done
no irreparable injury I am sure you
will forgive my love of adventure and
excitement. It wus really quite diffi
cult to get from the fire escape to'
your window, but it was a delightful
experience. Try cruwllng along that
ton-inc- ledge yourself some day and
see if It in't productive of a pleasant
thrill. I shall not forget your promise
to return good for evil some day. God
knows I hope I may never be in a po-

sition to test your sincerity. We muy

meet again, and 1 hope under agree-

able circumstances. Kindly pay :ny

deepest respects to the Countess Ted
uud believe me to be,

"Tours very respectfully,
"SPROUSE.

"P. S. I saw O'Dowd today. He
left a message for you and the count-ess- .

T 'II them, said he. that 1 ask
Cod's bl.ssing for them forever. He
Is off tomorrow for P.razil. He wos
very much relieved when he heard
thct I did ;iot get the jewels the first
time I went after them, and Immense-
ly entertained by my Jolly description
of how I went lifter them the second.
P.y the way, y.iu will be interested to

ham that he has cut loose from the
crowd he was trailing with. Mostly
nuts, he says. Dynamiting munition
plants lu Canada was a grand project,
says he, and It would have come to
something if the d d women had
only left the d d men alone. The
expletives tire O'Dowd's."

Ten hours before Barnes found this
illuminating message on his library
table he stood at the window of a
lofty Park avenue apartment building,
his arm about the slender, yielding
figure of the only other occupant of
the room. Pointing out over the black
housetops, he directed her attention
to t he myriad lights in the upper floors
of a great hostelry to the south aud
west and said :

"Thai is where you are going to
live, darling.''

THE END.

LIFT CORNS OR

CALLUSES OFF

Doesn't hurt! Lift any corn or

callus off with fingers

Don't snlTor! A ling bottle of
Froi zone eiists but a few cents
it any drii' store. Apply a few

on the; corns, calluses and
'hard skin" on bottom of feet,

then lift them olT.

When Fivezono removes corns
from the toes or calluses from
tho bottom of feet, the skin be-

neath is left pink and healthy
and never sore, tender or irrita-
ted.

Weather Forecast
Normal temperature and generally

fair weather but with the probability
i,l occasional showers.

Hit NOT DI1F.XCH HOKSKS VOH

COLIC.

It Is dangerous. Use- the modern

method. KARRIS COLIC RKMEDY.

Drop it on the horses' tongue. One

,i,,.. usually cures. Founder never

results. Oct it today. . H. M

NoiM'ObS. Adv.

APPOINTMENTS TO WEST POINT
AND ANNAPOLIS.

Congressman .'Thomas L. Rubey
announces that four young men from

the Sixteenth congressional district
of Missouri will have an opportunity
to the United States Naval Ac-

ademy at Annapolis, and two to en-

ter the United States Military Acad-

emy at West Point.
The examinations for Annapolis

are h'ld In February and April of

each year, while those for West

Point are given in February. Appll.
cants for the Naval Academy mur.t be

between the ages of 16 and 20 on

April 1 of tho calendar year in which
they enter the Academy, and those
for West Point between 17 and 22.

The Sixteenth Congressional Dis-

trict comprises the following coun-

ties. Crawford, Dallas. Laclede.Ma-lies- .
Phelps, Pulaski. Shannon. Tex-

as, Webster and Wright.
Congressman Knbey desiie-- i to

make these rppointnient:! at tlu"

earliest possible date, so as to give

the young men appointed sumrien
opportunity to prepare for the exam-

ination. Those who doslre the ap-

pointments should write to Mr. Ru-

bey at Washington without delay for

full end detailed information.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

This is not only one of the best and

most efficient medicines for coughs,

colds, croup and whooping cough.but
also pleasant to take, which is Im-

portant when a medicine must be giv-

en to young children. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has been in use for
many years and has met with much

favor whenever its good qualities
have become known. Many mothers
have given it their unqualified en-

dorsement. Wm. Scruby, Chilli.
cothe, Mo., writes "I have raised
three children, have always U6ed

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
found It to be the best for coughs,

colds and croup. It Is pleasant to
take. Doth adults and children like
it. My wife and I have always felt
safe from croup with it in the house.

Chambfrlain's Cough Remedy con-

tains no opium or other narcotics.Ad.

PANSY'S PIT.
.Vow Pansy owned a coon dog pup,

llis lauay hide was yeller,
Ami everywhere that Pansy went,

lie would lag along and beller.
He sneaked along to school one day.

She didn't know he follered,
He sat out in the school house yard,
And yowled and yelled and hollered.
The teacher throwed her shoe at him.
Her foot the same was in it
Then Pansy dragged the pup right

home.
And straightway had to skin It.

Now that Pup's hide's nailed on the
barn.

His spirit went a.kitin.
To a dog heaven far away.
Where there's lots of coons and

fightin'.
Then Pansy shed some bulldog tears
O'er the Pup whose hide was yeller,
Then she wiped her eyes and blowed

her nose.
And caught herself a feller.

Written for the Mansfield Mirror
by C. U McCartney, Route No. 1,

Norwood. Mo.

THK MOVLTING PERIOD.

Is very trying on your hens and
by nature this process is very slow.
usually taking from two to three
months. Hence your hens will be
' off duty that long ' B. A. THOM-

AS' POl'LTRY REMEDY hastens the
process, makes them hurry back to
work. H. M. Noccross. Adv.

MOUNTAIN SIDK.

Mountain Side school began Mon-

day with Miss Rubey Yates, of Mans-

field, as teacher.
Mrs. Wes Ripp.ee and grandson.

Alfred Carter, of Cedar Gap. spent

several days at J. L. Crockett's last
week.

We had a nice rain last Thursday
evening.

H. A. Samuel's spent Sunda y at
.t. V. Crockett's.

Sid McCrite Is baling hay this
week.

(Last week's items.)
H. A. Samuel's spent Sunday at

Jim Hunt's.

Sid McCrito's spent Sunday at
Harley Stout's.

Mrs. Evan BRlley, from North
Missouri, is visiting relatives In this
vicinity.

Lone Scouts Paul Crockett, Clar-

ence and Herbert Spence hiked be-

low Bryant Monday.

J. L. Crockett and H. A. Samuel
made a business trip to Seymour last
week.

, Mountain Side Sunday scbopl was

not so well attended Sunday as most
of the people went to the singing at
Bryant.

Andrew Bailey, of Dayton, Ohio,

is visiting relatives In this vicinity.

"HESPEN."

Swelling of the flesh caused by

Inflammation, cold, fractures ot the
bone, toothache, neuralgia or rheu
matism can be relieved by applying
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT. It
should be well rubbed in over the
onrt affected. Its great healing and

penetrating power eases the paln.re--

duces swelling nnd "restores natural
conditions. Sold by all dealers. Ad.

GRANDMA USED SAGE

TEA 10 DARKEN ilAIR

She mixed Sulphur with it to
Restore Color, Gloss,

Youthf Ulricas."

Common garden sage brewed Into
heavy tea with sulphur added, will
turn gray, streaked and faded hair
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Juat
a few application! will prove a revela-
tion if your hair la fading, atreated or
gray. Mixing the Saga Tea an i Sul-

phur recipe at home, though, la trou-
blesome. An easier way la to get a
bottle of Wyeth'a Sage and Sulphur
Compound at any drug stora all ready
for use. Thla la the old-tim- e reelp
Improved by the addition of other In-

gredient.
While wispy, gray, faded hair la not

Inful. we all deeire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth'a Sage and 8ulphur Compound,
no one can tell, because it does It so
naturally, so evenly. You Just dampen
a sponge or soft brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by mornlnc
all gray hairs have disappeared, and.
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy,
soft and luxuriant

This preparation la a delightful toilet
requisite and la not intended for tho
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-
ease.

ItOL'TK NO. THKKE.
(Last week's items).

.Mrs. Sum Crites, of St. George, has
been visiting relatives in this vi-

cinity.

Mrs. Wm. Gilbert spent from Fri.
day until Sunday with her daughter,
Mrs. Tip Dixon.

H. N. Matlock's were Sunday vis-

itors at Morgan Dodson's.
Miss Aieth Flndiey of Hartvllle,

spent the week end with Mrs. Fred
Renkauf.

Belle and Dorothy Wells spent
Saturday night with Velma Mitchell.

I. T. Dixon's. Joe Branstetter's.
Albert Fuge'g and Mrs. Wm. Gilbert
spent Sunday at Frank McNealy"s.

About 35 attended the party at
the Harris home Saturday night.

Andrew Ely was a supper guest
at W. T. Andrews Sunday.

Paul and Fred Harris spent Sun-

day with Paul and Silas Wells.

Ed Toinbleson and wife have re-

turned from Claremore, Okla., where
Mrs. Tombleson has been taking
treatment. We are sorry to report
that her health Is not Improved.

George Mallory. wife and daughter
Mrs. Alva Marken and Andrew Ely
dined at C. F. Harris' Sunday. In
the evening Mrs. Charles Land and
children and Mrs. Will Andrew and
daughter called there.

Quite a few from this vicinity at-

tended the teachers' meeting in Hart-vil- le

last week.
Rev. T. J. Gideon of Hartvllle,

church Sunday.
filled his appointment at the M. B.

The Newton school commenced
Monday with Lee Dickinson a3 the
tencher. CASEY JONES.

There is more Catarrh in this section of

the country than all other diseases put to-

gether, and for years it was supposed to
be incurable. Doctors prescribed local
remedies, and byconetantly failing to care
with local treatment. pronounced it incu-
rable, Catarrh is a local disease, greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions,
and therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medicine.man-ufucture- d

by F. J. Cheney & Co. .Toledo,
Ohio, is a constitutional remedy, is taken
internally and acts thru the Blood on the
Mucous Surfaces of the System. One
Hundred Dollars reward is offered for
any case that Hall's Catarrh Medicine
fails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials.

F. J. CHENEY A CO,, Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Adv.

BOY IU'RXED BY POWDER.

From Sprlugfield Leader. .

Clifford Bobiein, the fourteen- -
year-ol- d son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Bob--

zien, of 2001 Franklin avenue, was
severely burned Thursday by an ex
plosion ot powder. The lad and
some friends had filled a tin ean with
tho powder and Inserted a fuse of
oiled string.

When it tailed to explode young'
Bobiein started to examine the can
and the powder was blown Into his
fare. It wes at first thought his
eyes were badly Injured hut the eyes
while badly burned will not lose their
sight, the physician believes.

The accident occurred at the home
of his aunt, Mrs. J. O. Goodson, of
Northview, with whom he has been
spending big vacation. Though the
btrrns are serious and painful and
will leave deep soars, there will be
no permanent Injuries, In the opinion
of ihe attending physician.

Whon the bowels feel uncomforta
ble nnd you miss the exhilarating
feeling that always follows a copious
morning operation, a dose of HER-Bi- ne

will set you right in a couple
of hours. If taken at bedtime you
gels its beneficial effect after brak-fa- st

next day. Sold by all dealers.
Advertisement

Col. Roy R. Dennis was one of the
auctioneers at tho Wallace & Treon
hog sale at Mountain Grove Thurs-

day. Col. Dennis Is gaining an ex-

cellent reputation as a seller of pur-br- ed

stock in fact, he sells any-

thing that is sold at auction and does

it well.

TT


